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HIGH PERFORMANCE

L

AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECT AND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BEST PRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS, AND AFTER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFIT'STHEPERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT, WE'LL SUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLYOFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTS AND EXPERIENCE

>v HIGH PERFORMANCE. ipSBIEBB

(215) 343-1600 (215) 343-2890

MLBLRT t
1607 Easton Rd Warrington, PA 18976

ail3



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Riesentoter has made another milestone in 1992 -its first

PCA Club Racing event held onAugust 8 and9 at Pocono
Raceway. The event wasa complete success due tothe
effort and determination of our Driver's Ed chairman Paul
Johnston and a large group ofdedicated volunteers. Many
ofthese people gave up not only their time for the entire
weekend, but also spenttheir own money for lodging and
food. Without their help, this event could not have gotten
off the ground. It's a demonstration of the strength of
Riesentoter region to have the show ofsupport that was
evident at Pocono. Thanks to each andevery oneof you
who helped make this event happen.

Also, thanks to Betsi Lyie for a fantastic picnic at The
Lenape Valley Swim Club. It's always difficult picking a
newsite, especially when,the oldsite has the heritage of
Camp Hideaway. But thiswasa good change-flat terrain,
a real softball field, and a private pavilion. Maybe next
year we can arrangefor a car show.

Iam thinking that a lot ofthe ideasthathave beenputinto
motion for the "activation" ofmore members are beginning
to have some effect. There has been a lot of interest

expressed recently in assisting with the running of the
club. We've been able to fill outthe Exec board with good
candidates, and have a list of others who are willing to
help out as well. This is really exciting news to me. As
was reflected in my most recent messages, Iwas worried
by the apparent lack ofenthusiasm for board positions and
help in general. The past month, with Pocono and board
recruitment, has left me with a better feeling and has
taught me something. Many people Ihave spoken with are
willing to get involved, but aren't sure of the responsi
bilities and requirements. As the leaders, theboard hasto
actively recruit and recognize them also.

With that thought in mind, we are proposing a blowout
"worker appreciation" party for 1993to thank and recog
nize all thosepeople who goabove andbeyond thecall of
duty, andconsistently contribute to Riesentoter. It's going
to t3e a great time, and will be open only to those people
who do give their time andtalents to the region. 1993 will
be the inaugural year for this event, and itwill be special.
You won't want to miss out. Sogetout and get involved.

Increase horsepomrl Maintain turn key retiabilityl

3.6 iiter Engine Conversion
Convert your 911 tDCarTefa28pec!fication8by havinga3.6L

twinplug engine with Boech Molronicinstalled! Wortcmanshipb
of the highest standards. Stop by and take a look at a completed
imtallationi Trade invalue considersd on3.0&3.2liter entries.

Pricing from $16,995!

Sf^ncml
riri&-Rjo{C Bar tlcMni Kita

This kit allowB your factory or aftetmarkot anVrdi 'sway' t>ars
to work wWttout tx'rtdkig or oqueakirtg tor maximum
porformancol The mounts am prodsJon ongirreofod by Don
Cox end aro aveHabh rww tor your 911. Stop in and soo a
compieted instailathn on our cars. Put the power of
protosshnals to work on your Porsche! CaBtoday!

Doughert ^AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

614 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
215.692.6039

UPS Dally. AUMajor Credit Carda. Faat Service
Agente for CORBEAU Seats andAUTOTHORITY Chlpal

The Slate for 1993 wasannounced at the August meeting
andis printed in this issue. It's not too lateto get yourself
nominated from the floor if you're interested in a board
spot. I've said itbefore, a little competition ishealthy. Your
last chance will be at the September meeting at NTW.
Elections will be held at the Halloween Party on October
30th, and there will be an absentee ballot in the October
derGASSER. Use it if you can't make the party. Besure
tofollow thedouble envelope instructions so your vote will
be counted.

Next event istheCharity Autocross onSeptember 20th at
the NAWC. Tell a friend, everyone's welcome. Let's make
it a success for the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

See you outthere!

Lisa

ON THECOVER: RTR's First PCA Club Racing Event, photos by Bill O'Connell



Up-Comin

SEPTEMBER

26

26-27

30

Super Session, Holberts: 1993 Model
Intro, demonstration drives and service
clinic

PHA Fall Weatherly Hillclimb
General Meeting, NTW: 8:30pm
Annual Tire Wars

OCTOBER

23 PHA Hillclimb, New Hampshire Intema-
tional Raceway

30 Halloween Party, Lenape Valley Swim
Club: 7:30 - I2:30pm, see article this
issue for more info

DECEMBER

12 35th Party - more details in the
October \xrGASSER

AX EVENTS:

SEP20

Sep 27
Get 1

Oct ??

Nov 1

RTR Charity NAWC
Philly PlymouthMeeting
Philly PlymouthMeeting
RTR AX #5 NAWC

to be rescheduled

Philly PlymouthMeeting

AX CONTACTS

Philly (Phila Region SCCA), Andre Downey
(215) 276-4739

RTR (Riesentdter), Brad Carle (215) 948-2257

GR6flTG6TfllliaVSB(GiNflT

LTD.

VICKI G. 0'C0NN€LL. Mgr.
tel. 429-9740

929 S. High St.. UJest Chester. PR 19382

CRUISES • UNIQUE VACATIONS - TOURS
DOMESTIC AND WORLDWIDEI

^DISCOUNTS FOR PORSCHE CLUB MEMBERS

TRACK EVENTS:

Get 2

Get 9-10-11

Get 16-17-1!

Get 22

Get 23

Get 24

Get 29

Get 30-31

Nov 14-15

Nov 28-29

Potomac Mid Ohio

CVR Limerock

NNJR Bridgehampton
Metro Bridgehampton
Jersey Shore Limerock

Hudson Limerock

Schattenbaum Limerock

Metro Limerock

CVR Limerock

Potomac Summit Point

Car Guys Summit Point

TRACK CONTACTS

Car Guys, 1-800-800-GUYS

CVR, Bob Wolf (203) 488-7312, [fax] (203) 483-
8316

Metro, Peter Portonova (718) 428-3441

NNJR, Ken & Carol Gieger [W] (201) 337-3883,
[H] (201) 327-9029

Potomac, Ed Nork, 1029 N. Stuart St. #207,
Arlington VA, [H] (703) 527-1006

RTR (Riesentoter), Ron Lego (215) 855-1679

Schattenbaum, Chris Brown [H] (609) 768-7364,
[W] (609) 234-7969

149 Old Lancaster Road

Devon, PA

(216) 964-0477

Soles

Service

Repairs
Parts

OonuC^lbraith
MOTORING. INC.

F=»C3F=^ ^ GH-

and other high-perfomnonce imports



SEPTEMBER MEETING

1

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 8:30pm
NTW - WILMINGTON, DE

Arepeatof the everpopular annual tire meeting.
Whether your cupof tea Is Autocrossing, Track Events orspirited Highway driving

come find outthe latest tire technology for your Porsche.

DIRECTIONS to NTW on Rt. 202 in Wilmington, DE:

From Exit 24 PA turnpike:
Take Rt. 202 south to Wilmington,

NTW is just over the state line on the right,
on a hill next to Miller furniture.

From 195:

Route 202 north, watch for Best on the right,
NTW is on the left, just past Best.

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

-Insurance Oaims
-Custom Fabrication

-Slant Nose and C2 Conversions

-Complete Body and Interior
Restoration

•Seats, Carpet, Tops

SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

-Roil Bars
-Window Nets

-Cut Off Swtches
-Race Scats

-Harnesses
-Helmets

'OMMSTON
325 WBSTTOWNRD.
WEST CHESTER, PA 19382
(21^696-2164

ENTERPRISES. LTD



Alan Friedman and Bob Russo

Club Racing Update: Race 3 at Pocono

BiU O'ConneU

Riesentdter Region held the 3rd race in the new Club
Racing program on August 8th and 9th, and had the
largest turnout todate. Seventy-three carsenjoyed a great
weekend at Pocono Raceway thanks to the efforts of the
Event Chairman, Paul Johnston, and his merry band of
workers - plus the father of the series, Alan Friedman. By
and large the weather was great and made for an excel
lent weekend ofracing. One short burst ofrain on Sunday
gave one of the groups a little more excitement than they
had planned on but, as a testament to a well planned
program, there were no problems during the rain - or
during any ofthe other 3 race groups for that matter,

Timing &Scoring
The Best Seat in the House!

For the majority of entrants, this was their first race and
based on the enthusiasm it won't be their last. The
program Is very well run and is sure to grow through the
years. I must admit we expected to run into snags since
it was our first and, as noted, only the third event ever.
Much to our surprise there were very few, and I doubt
most people even noticed any.

Riesentoter's Track Chair, Paul Johnston, attacked the
challenge with a vengeance, overcoming one hurdle after
another. Our first major problem was with Watkins Glen.
We had chosen the Glen to coincide with our scheduled
track event, but they had some misgivings about being a
guinea pig. We contacted Pocono and they jumped atthe
opportunity. Many consider Pocono somewhat boring
since there is no elevation change to speak of, but many
minds were changed after the event.

My assignment was to set up Timing and Scoring. No
mean feat for someone that had never done it before. The
gods were smiling on me. Gary and Mary Grove, as well
as Connie and Richard Sweigart offered their help. Since
they are also SCCA members with many years of experi
ence Iaccepted with obvious glee. Knowing my limitations,
when Gary suggested I should enter and leave the work
tothem, Istepped aside andthey made ithappen. Among
the crew drafted into the Timing and Scoring booths were
some National faces, Wilma White, as well as Dennis and
Marlis Thovson. Dennis, by the way, was heard muttering
about putting a roll bar in his car after the weekend.

If you're still on the fence about this program, hop off. It's
very safe, and short of a hot date at the drive-in (is my
age showing?) the most fun you can have in your car.
Alan is very serious about keeping this a good clean
program. Proper attitude is very important. Along with no
bumper cars, no junkers, no egos. Justgreat racing! Sort
of like track events with passing in the corners. At this
event we had 11 classes and four groups, which means
there was a classmxor every Porsche you can think of and
somegood racing by putting the classes together, It didn't
matter where in the pack you were, there was almost
always somebody to race with. And to prove the Integrity
of the series, neither the Event Chairman or the Chief of
Timing and Scoring won their class! ^



Paul Johnston Leading the Pack
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minimal assistance. The rally does not include any
unimproved roads or roads that might pose an unusual
hazard to a vehicle with a lowered suspension.

Note that weare going to startthis particular rally an hour
earlier then has been customary in Riesentoter, The
purpose ofthe shift is to make the best useofthe daylight
hours (some might just need all of them) and to avail
ourselves of the facilities of The Ridge Restaurant which
is located on the south sideof Route 23 opposite the rally
starting point. The Ridge Restaurant serves a reasonably
priced Sunday breakfast until 11:30 AM. The finish point
for the rally will be an undisclosed location offering both
food and drink. We expect to see rallyists arriving at the
finish by mid afternoon. There will be a nominal entry fee
for the rally. ^

Announcing the Riesentoter 35 Anniversary Rally

Date; Sunday October 11,1992 Rain or Shine

Time: Registration opens 11:15 AM, Rallyist Meeting
11:45 AM. First car off 12:01 PM

Place: Start from the Owen J. Roberts High School,
South Coventry Township, Chester County. The
O.J.R.H.S Is one half mile east of the intersec

tion of PA Routes 100 and 23 in northern Chest

er Co, The school is on the north side of PA

Route 23 (AKA Ridge Road). The least compli
cated way to get there is by taking the PA
Turnpike to the Downingtown/Route 100 exit,
(Exit 23) and going north to Route 23.

The Riesentoter 35 Anniversary Rally Is sited in the
northern portion of our chapter's domain. As a result, my
scout and Ican unconditionally guarantee both enjoyable
roads and scenery. The region
abounds with tree covered hills whose _

autumn color phase should coincide Drivinc
with our event. We shall introduce you ^ .l~
to some of the history of our region.
We will help you become acquainted K6S60rc
with rudimentary navigational skills. take OS
We mayeven help you learn to swear.
Iam sure you won't mind if we monitor ^
your time and mileage in route, and
ask you a few questions about fea- 6ver ne<
tures that you observe along the way. we mol'
Many ofthe roadsdo have street signs
but you won't be needing them, we
don't use them. Prizes will be awarded

based on number ofcorrectly answer-
ed questions and the closest to nomi- Di^H
nal time and mileage. The rally is
designed such that maps will be of

Driving enthusiasts have brought their Porsches
and other fine vintage automobiles to Auto
Research since 1970 because they know we
take as much pride in our work as they do In
their cars. We provide discriminating owners all
the automotive services and products they will
ever need. At Auto Research we make em fast,
we make 'em bst.

1260 WOOOLAND AYENUS, SPRINGFIEID, PA 19064 215-328-4200



MEMREVS

John Kingham

Membership as of 9/1/92 Is 791

Welcome to the following new members:

Jeffrey &Patricia Allen
Phoenixville

George Amdrosavich
Douglassville

William Ankerstjerne
Bryn Mawr

Stephen Balen
West Chester

Berle Brereton, Jr.
Philadelphia

John &Penny Christie
W. Conshohocken

David Clemente

West Chester

Drew & Karen Fetters

Downingtown

Sara Frederiksen
Bethlehem

Peter Gibbons
Ambler

James &Sophia Hayes
West Chester

Alan &Kathy Hirsch
Cherry Hill

Mark Latessa

Warminster

David Lavetue

Dillsburg

86 911

86 944

87 924S

82 930

88 944

88 911

83 944

84 911

84 911

84 911

59 356A

91 C4

77 911

70 914-6

Lars Petersen

Wyomissing

Stan & Linda Pomilio

Lansdale

Doris Robinson

Willowgrove

Donald Rogers
New Hope

Richard Samar

Whitehall

Barry Schwartz
Audubon

Steve Shihaden
Malvern

Frederick & Susan Skilton

Abington

Larry Weiss
Meadowbrook

58 356

87 911

78 91 ISC

79 924

72 911T

74 914

89 911

86 911

88 911

John D. Heckman, A.A.Iv Vice President
is proud to announce that his firm

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

709 BETHLEHEM PIKE/PHIIADELPHIA. PA 19118
City2484445/Suburt)s836-1274/Hoine836-9168

Is the regional representative for

eland

est

SELECT AUTO INSURANCE PROGRAM

A personal auto insurance
program designed exclusively for

Porsche car owners.

Endorsed by
Porsch* Club of America, bic.



SOCIAL'^^ AL NOTES-
Sc T'" Porty •October 30tb;i

V

So you say your life's a bore? You awake at the same
time, puton the same suit, get in the samecar (even if it
is a Porsche) and drive to the same boring jobeveryday?
Don't you sometimes wish you could besomebody totally
different and break out of that dull routine?? Princess Di

maybe, or H. Ross Perot? Well, HELP IS ON THE WAY!!
You'll have your golden opportunity to be anybody (or
anything) you want to be at the Riesentoter Halloween
Party on Friday, October 30. The festivities will run from
7:30 until 12:30 in the Balcony Room atthe Lenape Valley
Swim Club (the same site as this year's Picnic).

This will be a costume party, so get those creative juices
flowing and dream up the most outrageous costume you
can, since what would a Halloween Party be without a
costume contest? No need to feel silly or inhibited about
dressing up, as we'll be the only people atthe Swim Club,
and every body vwll be in costume, Several people have
confided their costume plans to me already • but don't
worry, my lips are sealed. To answer the inevitable
question of"Do I have to wear a costume?" Well, no, but
why be a dud when you don't have to be? As an added
inducement, party-goers arriving In costume will receive a
slight price break. What constitutes a costume will be at
my discretion, so please don't expect the discount if you
simply put a bag over your head and call it a costume or
come dressed as yourself (although we do have many
"characters" in our ranks!). The idea is to have fun and
perhaps relive some memories ofouryounger days when
dressing upfor Halloween wasoneofthe highlights ofthe
year.

Before we start anyserious partying, you'll be abletovote
for the 1993 Executive Committee and then we'll be off

and running. Your all-time favorite Halloween munchies
will be served (Tarantula Toes, and Horrific Hoagie
Pieces) along with various Witch'sBrews(better known as
beer, wine and soda). Of course there'll be dancing and a
"Who In the Heck is onthe Exec?" photo contest. If that's
not enough, we'll find out who's the most macabrely
artistic Riesentoter in the Pumpkin Decorating Contest,

WARNING to the faint of heart: read no further! But for

those of you who are daring, adventurous and not afraid
of what the future might hold there's more in store. If
you're brave enough, if you've got the guts, Vivienne the
Psychics Extraordinaire will be on hand to look into your
future and give you a personal prediction in the best
tradition of Halloween tricks and treats.

So fear not the Grim Reaper and come to Riesentdter's
Halloween Party, I'm really on a roll on this one and I've
got several spooky surprises up my sleeve that I've not
even mentioned. Cost for all this chicanery is $12 per
person ($14 If you fail to come dressed in the "spirit" of
things). We do have a room limit of 150people, so please
pre-register as soon as possible, but definitely before
October 26. I'll see you there, butthen again, you may not
recognize me

DIRECTIONS TO LENAPE VALLEY SWIM CLUB:
Route 202 North out of the King of Prussia/Norristown
area. Continue on 202N through the Montgomeryville
5-point intersection (Rtes 202, 309 and 463 all intersect
here). When you reach Rte 152 North, turn left then go
approximately 1/4 mile to left on Westview Ave. Club ison
the left, iKL

After 65 years,
we know what lasts.

For 65 years we have
selected and sold only
the very finest furniture
from the nation's best

makers. And we will

continue to sell only that
furniture which meets

our exacting standards
of quality and value;
names like Pennsylvania
House, Sealy, La-z-boy
and Century.

OSnUlHUBER
KINK F I' H S I T K R K

616 ScconJ S(rce( Pike

SouihanifHon. PA 18966
(2IS)35S-4gOO

6437 Rijin; Sun Ave
Philadelrhia, PA 19111

<215)745.5800

Mon.-Fh. 9:J0ani.9pm Mon .Tues.Thuij. & S»l. 9am-5pni
Sal. 9:30am-5pm

Sunday Nonn lo Spni
Wed. * Fri 9aiii.9(ii«

CliKcd Sunday

RihAThe Blvd.

Ship Bolioni. N706008
1609)494-8127

•Mon ..Sal 9sm-5pni
Fridays ill) R:30[vm

Sunday Ni>on lo 5pm
Free delivery and design aatiMance. Major cftdll cardt accepted.



hree Great Reasons Why You Should
Call Stoddard Imported Cars:

The Complete Series of Stoddard
Porsche Parts and Technical

Reference Catalogs. Wc have
^ catalogs dedicated to all
f ^ ^ ' I model Porsches. Our 356

' and 911 catalogs arc the
most comprehensive in the
industry. Each catalog is
$5.00 (refundable with a

'i? purchase of $25.00 or more.)

Call us toll-free at 1-800-342-1414 to
order your catalog or to join the club.

*Tell us where you saw this ad
and receive a free gift!

The Stoddard 800 Club - It's a

Club that offers you exclusive
prices, parts and service.

Plus up to a 10% discount on '
your purchases. Call
for more information ^

and a free brochure!

fe
Inventory-
Stoddard slocks millions of dollars

in Porsche parts - all competitively priced.
You can't go wrong when you call us.

f' s"raocD(=ii=*cii
IMPOFTTED CARS. INC.

38845 Mentor Avenue,Willoughby,Ohio 44094
216-951-1040 FAX 216-946-9410

I'M DEFINITELY UP FOR A NIGHT OF

HALLOWEEN TRICKS AND TREATS.

Please reserve space for adults in costume

rd nke to come but con't think of a co«tum«. Number ottendlng,

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Send this form with |t2/costumed adult ($14 non-costumed) to
be received by October 26 to:

Belsi Lyie, Box 363, West Point. PA 19486



AUTOCROSS

Let's go over the check list one more time:
Lawn Mowers Got two

Weed Eaters Got two

Leaf Blowers Two Back-Pack type, One Hand Held
Pre-Mtx Fuel 5 gallons 16-1 hope it's enough
Push Brooms Check

Pick-Up Truck Check
We're all set, Let's go autocrossing.

The August 8th autocross at the runway turned out to be
a nice event. As you can see from the check list above,
there was considerable prep work required. Those ofyou
lucky enough to enjoy this event, be sure tothank Patand
Len Herman, Rex and Lisa Carle, Bob Miller - local
SCCA'r who set-up the fast course, and the others like
Maria Wright for 'keeping her cool' during staging (a task
rarely achieved), no matter who wastrying to discourage
her (Maria, it's only an autocross), Dennis A. for yet again
tech-ing 42 cars, and the others who worked above and
beyond the requirements of standard autocross participa
tion.

Well, the most popular question around this timi^JJijJ^re
did the summer go? By the time you reajk^ article, we
only have one autocross event ieftiei,€!Syear. This event
will take place Sunday, OdoBJt^ on the runway in
Warminster. Therewill be special eventsplanned for
this autocross to hefi^Qnmemorate our 35th anniversary.
I hope all of you will come out and enjoy the festivities.
Thanks again to those of you who came out to help with
the events. Your help is invaluable.

See you in October. ^

Ni-xl KmiU: *suiula> Oi-lofuT 4
\:n:il .\ir Wiiifaic ( Viiu-r

Mm-I & .hnkMirivillt*

Warminster

Registration opens

i'rom r.xll 2" Turnpike

Right on
Right Ro.kI
Left onlBiHmlte Koarl
( Mixv stii^P<(iad, pniieed onto base
l.iHik fdi siuiis on the KTl

c s T

AmtfA Ci'mpjiiy

Computer Service A Technology j
OiuStepCtMerT^oTheJuthn j

John C. Crowlcy
President

3X6JefferMn Avenue- Bristol.PA19007-9M1 - <3IS)7S6-6110 |
Trie*No. 9102607814 CSTCORPUQ 1

HORRIBAN
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.

Reading. PA 19607

215-777-1500



lUTOdlOSS KSIUS
AX #3 7/26/92 AX #4 8/2/92

Modified Time Modified Time

Rex Carle FTD 35.260 Rex Carle FTD 28.527

Class B Time Class A

Mike Wolkov 37.209 John Crowiey 31.502

Brad Carle 40.564

Barry Butler 41.585 Class 8

Dave Newman 29.898

Class E Jack Banha 30.441

Lorry Cozad 39.386 Mike Wolkov 30.775

Jeff Wright 40.038 Brad Carle 31.180

Joe Mack 40.442 Kam Ho 31.576

Barry Butler 32.903

Class H

Dennis Angelisanti 38.368 Class C

Bob Patton 33.385

Ladles

Lisa Carle Ladies FTD 39.316 Class E

Joe Mack 32.410

Ladies Novice Class Index Lorry Cozad 32.804

Pat Herman 42.495 E 1.070 Jeff Wright 33.375

Mens Novice Class H

John Phillips 39.356 D 0.991 Dennis Angelisanti 31.068

Peter Schorsch 39.771 B 0.996 Dave Weld 33.919

Greg Lapore 40.168 B 1.006

Len Herman 42.339 C 1.066 Ladles Class Index

John Schrecengost 42.636 C 1.074 Lisa Carle Ladies FTD 28.831 Mod 1.011

Peter Fitzpatrick 43.355 E 1.092 Maria Wright 35.301 E 1.083

Rober Puglisi 43.652 D 1.104

Arnold Masters 44.567 B 1.117 Ladies Novice

Pat Herman 34.480 E 1.057

Susan Rautz 35.656 E 1.094

s 1 Mens Novice

/Tiin Don Freese 32.826 E 1.007

1 l\ Len Herman 34.090 E 1.045

LI |\ Greg Lapore 31.639 B 1.048

j
John Schrecengost 35.378 C 1.084



lOHN Wood Porsche Presents
John Wood Porsche is pleased to offer a wide selection of quality pre-owned Porsches. The experienced Porsche

owner and shopper will quickly recognize that these vehicles are by and large original, and because of condition/mileage/
price qualifications represents excellent Porsche values. We also want prospective purchasers to know that each of these

vehicles was a "trade-in!' This tells you something important about us and our commitment to Porsche and Porsche customers.
All Vehicles listed herein come with the standard John wood Porsche 30 dayn.OOOmile limited warranty. "Porsche Used Car Warranty" and other extended service plans available on select models.

Call for details. Altprices noted do not include Sales Taxor Motor Vehicle License, Title Transfer, and Registration Costs. Financing and Leasing available on certain models.

1993

Carrera Cup
Limited Edition vehicle, featured in
Autoweek Magazine. Special equip
ment includes turbo brakes, front
and rear adjustable bars, front and
rear bigsprings, European shocks
aluminum hook, clean body no un
dercoat, different transmission
ratios 1st and 2nd, RS door panels,
electric windows, airbill, partial
leather (not cloth) seat, white with
black interiors, ABS brakes, feder-
alized engine management.

l/EffYFAST/

1993

Carrera 2 RS America

Limited production, light weight
version of Porsche Carrera 2.
Purpose built for track event en
thusiasts equipment deleted to
save weight: AC, Sunroof, Power
Steering, Radio, and Sound Insu
lation. Special Equipment includes
Limited Slip Differential, Sport
Seats, Whale Tail, 17" Porsche
Alloys, and SportShocks, Springs,
and Bars. Very quick. (Reminds us
of 1971 911S!).

Prices begin at
$49,950.

1973

911 Carrera RS
White/Black 13, 012 miles

Authentic and Original Carrera RS,
Factory equipped with massive 917
brakes, 908 oil cooler, lightweight
pieces, plastic fuel tank, aluminum
roll cage, etc. Outfitted as 'hill
climb' model by original German
owner. Fresh twin-plug 3.0 litre
engine, very sound, investment
quality Porsche.

$87,000

PORSCHE SERVICE SPECIALS
Private Flatbed Service—Daily Car Rentals—Leaner Cars Available-Saturday Service

OIL & FILTER CHANGE

Porsche recomniends an oil and filterchange at
7500 mi. formost models. Many ofourcustomers
wantthis done more frequently. Weagree.Special
offer includes Genuine Porsche Filter and the cor

rectquantity andgradeMobil oilforyourPorsche.
Sales tax not included.

$19.92

924/944/9441

$39.92

911/911T/C2M

$39.92

928 S4/928

PROSCHE TALK-QUESTIONS???

Got a problem repairing or maintaining your
Porsche yourself? You can speak to our factory
trained, />££,certified Porsche Master Technicians.
We will accept calls between 12 to 1 on
609-452-2256. Thereis no charge. Only ENGLISH
language, pleasel

SEPTEMBER IS 924/944 MONTH

20% OFF

John Wood Porschehas rolled backour pricesto
1986! All labor on 924/944 model cars during
Septemberis reducedby20%. Thisappliesto all
labor charges for repairsand maintenance. Auto
bodyrepairs, glass,electrical, coupons andaudio
repairs excluded.

BRAKE & BRAKE FLUID SPECIAL

10% DISCOUNT!

Porsche brakes are the best in the world. John
Wood Porsche uses only GenuinePorsche brake
parts. All brakepads, brakerotors,brakefluid, and
labor are 10% off regular price.

ARE YOU DRIVING A

KANGAROO OR A PORSCHE?

UP TO 20% OFF!

Ifyour Porsche has more than40,000 miles, check
for the tail and pouch!Shock Absorbersperform

.a vital function in controlling the action of your
Porsche'ssuspension. Wom shockabsorberscon
tributeto diminished braking (safety), diminished
tirelife (expense) andsloppyrideand handling. Re
storeyourPorsche's life and precise handling with
newshocks. Save10%OFF per pairand 20% OFF
Set of 4. Call for specfic quotation.

JOHN WOOD PORSCHE

1-800-937-6724

3466 US RT. 1 NORTH PRINCETON, NJ 08540 • 609-452-9400

Conveniently located on US I, approximately 8 miles north of Trenton and 15 miles south of New Brunswick.



AT FULL SONG

John Williamson

The second annual der GASSEfl Full Color Cover Photo

Contest was again a success, with a total of 32 entries.
Thewinner Is on next months cover, you'll havetowait
and seel Thanks again to all those whoentered,

The 35th Anniversary celebrations are shaping up quite
nicely with a rally, autocross and banquet planned on
separate weekends. I still like the idea of a multi-event
weekend, TTie Giant-Killer, but this will be a major
undertaking for the club. If you are interested in this event
for next year, let someone on the Exec know now. and
please volunteer to lend a hand.

From all accounts the Riesentdter Club Race at Pocono in

early August was a resounding success. Congratulations
to Paul Johnston, the Track Committee, and numerous in
and outof Region volunteers who made this happen, The
Club Racing program isoff andrunning, providing a logical
progression from Drivers Ed events, anda viable alterna
tiveto Vintage or SCCA racing. It'sonly fitting that RTR is
there once again, out front, helping lead the way. ^

m

NOMINATING

COMMITTEE

SLATE or

OFFICERS

1993
President - Don Appiestein

Vice President - John Crowley

Secretary - Bill O'Connell

Treasurer - Art Rothe

Drivers Ed - Paui Johnston

Tech - Ron Pace

Social - Betsi Lyie

Editor - Len & Pat Herman

Membership - Judy Carle

Autocross - Brad Carle

Nominations will be accepted from the floor at next
month's general meeting at NTW In Wilmington, DE. An
absentee ballot will be published .
In the October derGASSE/? for %
those who can't be In ^ A
attendance at the

Halloween Party Z
on October 30, I
VOTE! I



EXEC MINUTES

The August 14 meeting of the Exec Committee was held
at the offices of Brad Carle. Members present were Lisa
Carle, Don Applestein, John Crowley, Brad and Judy
Carle, John Williamson, Bob Russo, Betsi and Vern Lyie,
Bill Vaughan, Paul Johnston, Bill O'Connell and Debbie
Cooper. Guests were Bill Cooper, Rex Carle and Tony
Bonanni. Absent were John Kingham, Bill Dougherty, and
Mark Terlecky.

Debbie Cooper reported thatJohn Kingham had procured
a very nice4-drawer cabinet foruse ofthe Club Historian
and it was much appreciated.

Lisa opened a discussion of how the recipients of the
year-end awardsare chosen. Forthe record, the winners
of the Tattered Helmet, Mighty Nitto and Riesentbter
Awards are selected bya vote ofthe Executive Commit
tee. The most improv^ track driver and most improved
novice autocrosser are chosen bythe chairmen of those
activities.

Lisa noted that the function ofthe Nominating Committee
for next yearsExec Committee will be simply to collect the
names of all volunteers. There will be no official "slate".

Thefeeling isthat members tend to think thatofficial slate
constitutes an endorsement and these are "recommended"

candidates. Any volunteer is welcomed.

In that regard, the following havethrown their hats into the
ring to date; President, Don Applestein: Tech Chairman,
Ron Pace; Secretary, Bill Vaughan; Treasurer, Art Rothe;
Track, Paul Johnston; Autocross, Brad Carle; Goody
Store, Maria Wright; Judy Carle for Membership, with
Chris Sessa to assist; Historian, Debbie Cooper. Len
Herman has expressed an interest in helping outwith der
GASSER. Various people volunteered to help in certain
areas, but much help is still needed.

VP John Crowley: the September meeting is tentatively
scheduled for the NTW store in Wilmington, Delaware.
This meeting will have to start at 8:30 since thefacility is
open till 8:00pm.

Treasurer Don Applestein gave a balance of$20,000 with
$5,000 in expenses yet to be paid this month, so basically
we are in good shape. Details of the just-ended race
weekend will be available next month. Paul Johnston was

singled out for his exemplary handling of the weekend,
from budgeting to execution of the event. Bob Russo did
a recap of the entire weekend activities, noting that
everything went extremely well.

Paul Johnston thinks that Pocono isthe right place to hold
this event and it should be held there again next year.
Much discussion of how to reward the volunteer workers

at this and other Club events. Brad Carle moved that

certificates of appreciation be awarded for performance
"above and beyond", with a special Workers Party to be
planned for next year. This could be very exciting, watch
for details!

JohnWilliamson discussed the possibilities of"celebrating"
our 35th anniversary in der GASSER, and many ideas
were tossed around.

Betsi Lyie reported that pre-registration for the Picnic is
going well. Vicki O'Connell has volunteered for the final
position onthe dessert judging committee. Bob Russowill
contact Fossil Bob McCullen for softball equipment. The
35th celebration will be incorporated into an enhanced
holiday banquet. Several new ideaswere presented, and
Betsi proposed a $1500 enhancement fee above the
amount already budgeted for thebanquet, andthe motion
passed.

Brad Carle reported that we have been moved from the
newly paved autocross lot at the Naval Warfare Center to
the runway area.The folks there think weare contributing
to the demise ofthe surface, but have agreedto our use
for the charity event. Brad and Lisa to contact the people
at the base to resolve any problem.

Bill Vaughan noted thatplanning for thefall gimmick rally
is well underway.

The subject of club financing - how we make it and how
we spend it - was discussed at length. Don Applestein
pointed out that budgeting for individual events may have
been a big factor in polarizing the various interests groups
in theClub. The only intention wasto be able to turn over
an accurate accounting to the next Exec Committee. At
times, this information being available has been divisive,
and the driving force behind the controversy has been
personalities. The intention is to do what's best for the



Club as a whole. John Williamson noted that we have had
exceptional success with track events which are our
largest income producers. He thinks we need to build up
ourresources, and only thenthink aboutsubsidizing other
events. Don suggested a "rainy day fund" to cover
unexpected expenses. Hesaid that to havea cushion for
a failed social event, we needed $8 to 10,000. There were
a few "ohmigods" around thetable, but hewas only using
social as an example. Most people seemed to recall that
this and former Exec Committees had informally agreed
that a largeslushfund was needed. We havehadseveral
unique occurrences over the past few years that have
reduced this amount. However, we arebuilding It back up
and the situation seemstemporary. Bob Russo did a few
minutes on his overall view of what a club should be and
emphasized that all ofthis should be fun. All the money -
coming in should be Club money, to be spentas the Club
needs it. There was informal concurrence.

Don brought up another issue called "surplus and pro
gram". If we end up with money above the agreed upon
cushion, each chairman could present ways that it could
be used in his/her program, with the Exec to decide how

to best use the money for the benefit of the entire Ciub.
John Williamson reiterated the obvious need to plan well
ahead, and everyone agreed totry harder. Don Applestein
noted that since the 'passing of the baton' meeting has
been moved from January to justafter the elections, this
should go a long way toward ensuring continuity.

Paul Johnston questioned any excessover $10,000 being
used for subsidies. This could be decided at January
meeting, so that only thepreset amount would be retained
as working capital. A 15% figure of the preceding years
budget amount was mentioned as a target that could be
modified as needed. Several potential problems were
mentioned with this approach. Finally, John Williamson
moved that a general operating reserve fund be estab
lished which would be15% of thepreceding years budget.
Motion was passed unanimously. The meeting was ad
journed at 11:30.

Respectively submitted by Vern Lyie, these minutes are
subject to approval atthe next Exec meeting.^
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Size Compound Tread Depth Sale Price'

205/60-15 RAZ 8/32 80.00

205/60-15 RAZ 3/32 75.00

215/60-5 RAZ 8/32 80.00
215/60-15 RAZ 3/32 75.00
225/60-15 RAZ 8/32 85.00

235/60-15 RAZ 8/32 85.00
235/60-15 RAZ 3/32 80.00
205/50-15 RAZ 8/32 95.00

205/50-15 RAZ 3/32 90.00
225/50-15 RZ 8/32 95.00
225/50-15 RAZ 8/32 95.00

225/50-15 RAZ 3/32 90.00
205/55-16 RZ 8/32 100.00
205/55-16 RZ 3/32 90.00

LEITZINGER MOTORSPORTS
3015 Research Drive • State Ck)llege. PA 16801 800-344-3933



GARAGE SALES

64356CCoupeT-6, Silver/black, excellent condition, norust,
very solid car, new tirakes/tires, SO motor completely rebuilt,
Blaupunkt radio, $15,000. Ed Slade, 5119 Paist Rd., Doyles-
town PA 18901, 215/794-0445 after 7pm orweekends. 10/92

77 9118, 96,000 miles, excellent condition! $14,000. Aris
Petropoulos, 215/254-9622 (eve.). 9/92

78 91180 Targa, Young Black Paint with Tan. 89K original
miles. 1000 miles onengine rebuild including new headstuds,
10% duration cams, new valves, theworks by Auto Research.
1500 miles on trans rebuild by Bob Russo. The package
includes Recaro seats; Euro clutch; Euro injectors and new
fuel pump; andCarrera tensioners. The caris lowered with a
short shifter, front spoiler, new Hella fogs, andnew brakes all
around. All records available. I have $25K in this car and it
needs nothing but breaking in. Priced at $20,500. Ray
Giambuzzi 215/446-8212 or 215/238-4001 (work). 9/92

80 91ISO Coupe Weissach, Plat, w/full lea, air, power
sunroof, windows, ant, & mirrors. New clutch & tires, only
27,000 ORIGmiw/ all reeds, looks&runs like new,$22,500
FOB. Tom Wells, 96 Mulberry Drive, Holland PA 18966.
215/860-2104 (eve). 9/92

86911 Cab, Red/Cashmere, full leather, immaculate, 22,500
miles, no clings, Alpine stereo, cruise, European sports
suspension, front spoiler, factory alarm, custom mats.
$32,500. JohnSorge215/696-0199 (d), 215/296-2693 (e). 9/92

86 911 CarreraCoupe, silver metallic/black full leather, F/R
spoilers, factory short shift, sunroof, cruise, PW, AC, central
locking, mats, bra, Monterey, raised hub, LSD, 16" alloys,
factory alarm, H4s, rear wiper, dual power seats, 23,000
miles. Always garaged, stored winters, terrific condition,
$31,000. Simeon Schindelman, 873Capitol Ave., Hartford CT
06106. 203/236-3134. 9/92

76 930 Turbo Black/Black-Loaded; 84 9288 Guards Red/
Black-Loaded; 914Complete partscar (in storage though not
running); Late style 911 Turbo Tail. Reasonable offfers
considered, got itch for new car (Porsche of course!). Bill
Ridge 458-8374.9/92

81 930Turbo, Guards red,LSD, AC, Sony CD, Gotti 3 piece
wheels, 38.5K miles, fully documented DOT andEPA compli
ance, very special Recaro seats, many extras. Superb
handling, $29,900. Dr. Dick Weiss 215/221-7669 (Days)
215/278-9640 (Eves). 9/92

88 930 TurboCoupe, Guards Red/Tan Interior, 9000miles.
Showroom condition. Garaged, Covered, No rain. No smoke.
No winters. BBSwheels with Porsche center caps, sunroof.

4 speed limited slip. All stock, $59,900. John Borzillo, 33A
Great Valley Prkwy, Malvem PA 19355. 215/827-7371.9/92

86944 Turbo, Presently set-up as PCA Club Race Car, has
log book and all the right goodies. Can easily bestreet driven.
Mechanically perfect, clean body. $14,000. Jerry Weger 649-

j 6618.10/92

911 Parts:Heavy duty Camber Truss (nearly new) for 911 or
930; new factory brake padsfor Carrera $35; new spark plugs
for Carrera $6; new top seals for 911 Cabriolet $100. Jim
Hartman 215/293-1916. 9/92

Early 911 Parts: Pair ofWebers with sport kit, all stock jets
and aircleaner; black seats from 1970 911 in very good
condition; Stewart-Warner Bendix replica for carbureted 911
(new); CD ignition unit - working when removed from car;
Ansa exhaust system, Marelli distributor. Best offer on all
parts. Bob Taylor, 341 Darby-Paoli Rd., Paoli, PA 19301,647-
5664.9/92

Carrera 2/4 Parts: Ruf sport exhaust...$250; Autothority chip
ver. 2.7...$250; both used only two months. John Graff
215/296-8323.9/92

For 8ale, 4 -15" x 7" cookie cutterwheels (23.3mm offset)
from 1983 944. Finish on rims cracked and stained. OK for
refinishing or track use. Hand painted center caps. Make
offer. Doug Peacock 215/444-2692.9/92

Tires Tires Tires, 2-205/50x15 RE-71 Rs 60%, $80; 2-
245/45x15 RE-71S 50%, $50; 4-205/50x16 Vederstein
Snowstars like new, $120/pr. Bob Holland 215/436-6577.9/92

Parts, 4-7x16 disc style 928 or 944wheels, one with slight
nick in rim, $550; front oil cooler with lines toreplace in-fender
cooler $150; sport muffler $95; one black vinyl seat from 70
911 good cond $100; set of 930wheel spacers, $120. Bob
Holland 215/436-6577. 9/92

3560 Parts all new inbox; 1 muffler (ANSA) Marmitte for Sc;
1tumsignal switch (original plastic handle); 2 release bearings
(throw out); 2 jack receivers; 1 handle with lock for hood
(conv); 1 set hubcaps with raised chrome crest (used). Best
offer on all parts. Werner 215/257-5743.10/92

Wanted

For 68Targa; rearjump seats (back rest), front suspension
pan(sheetmetal) new, rubber windshield seal,Targa seals,
misc. rubeer seais, gaskets. Patrick Weber, 134 Andover
Dr., Exton PA 19341; 594-8369.10/92



Executive Committee and Appointed Positions

PRESIDENT GIANT-KILLER TRACK EVENTS

Lisa Carle Bob Rosso Paul Johnston

2 Allison Drive 400 W. Monument 325 Westtown Road

Coatesville, PA 19320 Hatboro, PA 19040 West Chester, PA 19382
363-7044 (W), 384-7539 (H) 674-4756 (H) 696-2164 (W)

PAST PRESIDENT AUTOCROSS TECHNICAL

Bill O'Connell Brad and Judy Carle Bill Dougherty
2801 Stoneham Drive 563 School Lane 614 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382 Spring City, PA 19475 West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H) 948-2257 (H) 692-6039 (W)

VICE PRESIDENT SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP

John Crowley Betsi Lyle John Kingham
316 Jefferson Avenue Box 363 3303 Keswick Way
Bristol, PA 19007 West Point, PA 19486 West Chester, PA 19382
943-9520 (H), 785-6110 (W) 652-7771 (W), 287-5083 (H) 251-9181 (H)

SECRETARY TREASURER HISTORIAN

Yem Lyle EJon Applestein Debbie Cooper
Box 363 11 Furness Lane 19 Jacqueline Circle
West Point, PA 19486 Wallingford, PA 19086 Richboro, PA 18954
661-7011 (W) 565-5716 (H) 364-2466 (H)

RALLY GOODY STORE TRACK REGISTRAR

Bill Vaughan Mark Terlecky Ron Lego
35 Johns Road 12 Cobblestone Dr. 624 Weikel Road

Cheltenham, PA 19012 Paoli, PA 19301 Lansdale, PA 19446
635-2478 (H) 296-5641 (H) 855-1679

DEHGASSER Photographer: DERG^SSE/? Advertising Manager: EDITOR

Bill O'Connell Jim Hartman John Williamson

2801 Stoneham Drive 1157 Pugh Road 362 Thatcher Circle

West Chester, PA 19382 Wayne, PA 19087 Harleysville, PA 19438
640-1675 (H) 293-1916 (H), 687-4801 (W) 256-9599 (H)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publica
tion is the monthly meeting (last Wednesday of the
month), for publication in the following month's issue.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the editor.

DERGASSE/? is the monthly publication of RiGSentOter
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to PCA members, non-members

may submit ads for $10/month, 5 lines maximum. Limited
to Porsche cars, their parts and related items only, please.
Ads should be sent to the attention of the editor, make

checks payable to RTR/PCA. All ads are subject to editing
for space considerations and the editor reserves the right to
edit or reject any ad submitted.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information is available from the Advertising Manager.



3303 KESWICK WAY

WEST CHESTER, PA 19382

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

For over 20 years Mike Tlllson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
I'tfter all these years Mike still
cares — call him if
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop in
Philly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA

Beseh
BOSCH Authoriz«d
^ - Svrvic* ca (215)473-6400
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"FOR OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS"
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WEST CHESTER PIKE

EDGEMONT, PA
215-356-9000 1-800-DIAL-YBH
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